Press Release - November 2014
Ms. Andrea Nestle appointed as ‘General Manager’ of the Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel Mauritius!
Ms. Andrea Nestle has been newly appointed as ‘General Manager’ of this new 4-star property on the
East coast now managed by the international chain ‘Maritim Hotels’.
This German born coming from Hochdorf has done her higher studies at Cornell University and has more
than 15 years of experience in the Hotel Industry namely within the Maritim Group where she has worked
in different countries respectively in Germany, Latvia, Cuba, Turkey and Spain.
Ms Nestle who has an extensive international experience combining the high German standards with a
resort touch gained in Maldives and Australia has also a strong background in food & beverage and is
specialised in renovations, reopening and rebranding. She will implement to this new property the high
standards which are one of the trademarks of the ‘Maritim Hotels’ brand.
Passionate about people, her motto is to create memorable moments for the guests. ‘I am delighted to
join the Maritim Hotels Mauritius team and to bring my expertise to this magnificent new property. I am
confident that we will succeed in making it the leading 4-star property of the island!’
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About the 4-star Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel Mauritius

The Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel Mauritius is ideally located in Belle Mare on the
picturesque East coast of Mauritius stretching along one of the best beaches of the island. This
magnificent 4-star hotel with an architecture and interior design inspired by the sugarcane plant
consists of 181 contemporary rooms of minimum 50 m2, luxurious suites and spacious family rooms,
all sea facing and equipped with modern furniture.
Extending the dream, the hotel offers a wonderful selection of 2 bars and 4 restaurants including
one international buffet restaurant and a casual beach restaurant. With its wide swimming pool
overlooking the Turquoise lagoon, infinite range of land and water sports, a fully equipped kids
Club, a wellness & Beauty care centre and also stunning facilities for conference comprising of a
ballroom, the Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel aims to be the leading 4-star property of the island!
Your Unrivalled Beach Retreat...
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